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Ii reactor tuel elementa are allowed a .ufficiently long cooling period before reproce••ing. tbe shorter-hall-life xenon isotopes will decay and offer no dieposal problem. Krypton-aS with its 10.3-year half life cannot be treated this way, and if this gas is released into the atmosphere. eventually 2500 curiee will be found in the atmosphere for every megawatt of reactor power.
If fuel elemente (or irradiated traneuramc slugs) cannot be a.llowed an adequate cooling time before proce.aing. xenon also become. a major problem, particUar1y xenon-133.
The forecast expansion in atomic energy and radioisotope production 8trongly .uag.sta that pollution of the atmosphere with tbese radioactive gases could very well 80me day become intolerable. It .eems worthwhile. then, to look into possible methods of control so that the necessary information and experience will be at hand when required. po.sible to get uta on two different activated charcoal•. (0) l:I the error function,
fe<p~~l6. 
It is .eeft that both curv.s fit the data quite well, althoup the 01ueckauf .atiefyin. in that they .eem to conform to theory.
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